5Days Guilin and Yangshuo Muslim SIC Tour

GV4

Validity: Oct 2016 – 31 Mar 2017
Every Tuesday and Thusday

Market: Singapore / Malaysia / Indonesia
Date

City

Schedule

Traffic

Meal

Hotel Local 4*

Day 1

Arrive in
Guilin

Air

L/D

Guilin Eva Inn
Or similar level

Day 2

Guilin to
Yangshuo

SIC

B/L/
D

Yangshuo
Starway Hotel
Or similar level

Day 3

Yangshuo Guilin

Upon your arrival in Guilin Liangjiang
International Airport, our guide will greet you at
the airport and then transfer you to have a halal
lunch at a local halal restaurant. After that Zohor
prayer in Guilin Chongshan Mosque will be
followed. After the prayer, we will start to
appreciate the spectacular scenery of Guilin
starting from Zizhou Park. Zizhou Park is located
in east shore of Li River and faces the Elephant
Trunk Hill which is the symbol of Guilin across
the Li River. With its advantageous location,
Zizhou Park is a great place to see the amazing
landscapes of Li River and surrounding hills.
Today we will go on the tour with the fantastic Li
River cruise. In the morning we will have some
shopping time at the Jewelry City where you can
buy some gifts and souvenirs for your friends. Li
River boasts as one of the ten watery wonders in
the world and it is the most beautiful landscapes
among all the scenery in Guilin with its verdant
mountains and peaks, grotesque rocks and
caves. You will take the Li River cruise all the
way from Guilin and arrive at Yangshuo County.
Today’s tour will start with a stop-by at the Silk
Factory. Then our guide will take you to visit
the Big Bayan Treein the Moon Hill Scenic Area.
The Big Banyan Tree has a history of 1,400
years and it is one of the must-see attractions in
Guilin.

SIC

B/L/
D

Guilin Eva Inn
Or similar level

SIC

Later we will take coach and get back to Guilin
downtown. Upon arrival at Guilin the first stop will
be the Ancient Southern Gate, which was built in
621 and has a history more than 1,300 years and
ranked as one of the Eight Sightseeing Places in
Guilin.
After a relaxed shopping stop at Guilin Burning
Cream Center and photo stop at the famous
Nine-turning Zigzag Bridge will be arranged for
the next two activities. The Nine-turning Zigzag
Bridge symbolized happiness and lucky in local
culture. The last top for today’s tour will be the
Bamboo Charcoal Center. After a great halal
dinner, check in the hotel and get a good rest.
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Day 4

Day 5

Guilin

Depart
Guilin

Tour Fare

A journey to Mulong Lake will be arranged to
begin today’s trip. Mulong Lake one of the major
sights in the Two Rivers and Four Lake Scenic
Area. It is located in the junction of Li River and
Folded Brocade Hill. There you will enjoy
inspiring historical sites and beautiful natural
landscapes.

Bus

B/L/
D

Guilin Eva Inn
Or similar level

After lunch a relaxed sightseeing at ASEAN Park
will be followed. Next we will go forward to
appreciate the exterior of the Sun and Moon
Pagodas. The two pagodas are standing here on
the isles of Shanhu Lake and the Sun Pagoda is
the highest bronze pagoda in the world. After that
you will have some time for shopping at the
specialty store. A foot massage at the Herbal
Medicine Center will be arranged for the next and
you will get a refreshed and comfortable relax
with the foot massage.
After breakfast at the hotel, our guide will escort
Air
B
/
you to the airport and help you board your
departure flight. Wish you a pleasant trip back
home!
*Tour fare (based on 4 persons or above)
Adult: USD204/PAX S/supp: USD 115/PAX
Compulsory tips: USD 15/PAX
Child with bed: 100%
Child no bed:90%

* Tour Fares are subject to surcharge to be advised if travel during SIN & CHINA Peak Periods *

Price Inclusions

Price Exclusions

Hotel

Shopping Stops
Tipping
Optional

4N Hotel (ABF),
Meals (8M, halal meals),
Transfer (SIC),
Sightseeing as per itinerary,
English speaking guide.
International airfare and airport tax in & out Guilin
China Visa fees
Personal expenses (laundry, drinks, telephone calls, fax, shopping, optional activities,
luggage tipping if any, etc)
Tipping for guide & driver
City Central Area Local 4 *
Guilin Eva Inn Or similar level
No. 66 Binjiang Road, Xiufeng District, Guilin, China
Website: http://www.evainn.com/
Yangshuo Starway Hotel Or similar level
No. 59 Pantao Road, Yangshuo, Guilin
Website: http://www.yshotel.net
Silk + Bamboo Charcoal Ware
** If request no shopping tour or less stops, the additional cost may apply**
USD15/pax
Impression Liu Sanjie Show : RMB 280/PAX
Dreamlike Li River Acrobatic Show: RMB 210/PAX
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Remarks & Notice

1. Black out date: 1-3JAN,2016(New Year’s Holiday); 1FEB-22FEB,2016 (Spring
Festival)
2. During Chinese New Year Holiday, all the whoesale market will be closed!
3. The above fare is NOT suitable for student & Teacher’s group.
(M2C-260816)
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